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$10,000 IN CASH
FROM THE ALUMNAE
BY MARCH 7!

HAVE YOU SENT
YOUR CONTRIBUTION?
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.

VOL.

.^.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

No. 1<»

FEBRUARY 10. 1(>2.S

STUDENT BUILDING NUMBER
State Normal School for Women,
Farmville, Virginia,
February 10, 1923.
Dear Alumnae:
Not long ago the students in school met in
the Auditorium i<> bring in their Santa Claus
gifts to the Student Building Fund. They were
very happy and very enthusiastic. One of the
girls proposed that they do a snake dance through
the halls singing tin'-- little song:
We're coming, we're coming,
This brave little band;
A nickel, a nickel.
In eaeh tiny hand.

The) went through the halls, dropping out of
the rank-- as they came t<> their rooms, and joining the hand later on as they returned to the
Auditorium, As they came ii]> to put their
nickels and quarters and dollars on the platform, they were greeted by applause from the
one-, already there.
When the nickels were
counted, it was found that the "tiny hands" had
brought in about one hundred dollars.
Then Dr. Jarman made a remark which
prompted me to write this letter to yon. lie said
that he wished the ahnnnae would "snake-(lance"
all o\cr Virginia and do as well as the students

did that night

I felt thai I must start that

sanke dance right then and there, and 1 didn't

wait longer than the next morning.
I am so proud that I have the privilege as
president of the association to lead our snake
dance. I kfWW the hearts of the alumnae. BO I
know the spirit of "love and enthusiasm with
which you are going to join in the ranks. I can
sec the line growing— the hand of the vice-president, Mary Clay 1 liner, is on my shoulder - the
other officers are following her. This is what
W are singing;
We're coming, we're coming.
This strong mighty hand;
Five dollars, five dollars,
In each wielding hand!
Mere is my live dollar hill.
Already members of the Farmville Chapter are in the line with
live dollar-, each to put into the hox when we
finish our snake dance on Founders Day March
7th. For that is what we want to do: BRING
l\ FIVE DOLLARS EACH AND WE CAN
PRESENT TO DR. [ARMAN $10,000 IX
CASH in FOUNDERS DAY1
1 can think of no waj for us to celebrate
Founders Day this year more fitting than our
making this cash contribution to the Building

Fund. The individual contributions will be cred
ii(d on the pledges, and it will he the beginning
of payments of those who have not made pledges,
as vet. The building i> going up rapidly; and
this means that the contractor is calling for
money. We can't afford t<> borrow, for the interest is too expensive.

February 10. 1923.

STUDENT BUILDING IN I'KWESS OK ERFXTIOX.

Don't put off doing this. Write a check now
before you finish reading the ROTUNDA and send
it in to Dr. Jarman. It isn't much for each one
to do, hut the aggregate if every one responds
tn this will mean a splendid sum.
Cordially yours,
PAULINE

Miss Florence Buford:
Get in the game and win.

CAMPKR.

We're with von.
Senior Class.

$5.00 for the Student Building Fund!
Alumnae! Alumnae!
If only you knew
How hard we're working
You'd get to work too.
You'd j^ive of your time.
And you'd save up your cash—
You'd he so enthused
That you'd even get rash
And
For
And
Just

send in a check
a hundred or so.
he fully repaid
h) sec the Fund grow.

For its growing and growing,
A hit every day;
If you've put in a pledge
Hurry up with your pay.
Ever) check that comes in
Ilelps the Building along
And causes our heart-.

To break forth into song.
Sii, get busy, Alumnae!
And work night and day!
Send your pledges and cheeks

And delight "J. L. J.!"

To the Members of the Alumnae Association:
You probably know that we have let the contract for the first two stores of our Student
Building, at a cost of forty-eight thousand dollars. I have made up my mind to add the other
two stories if the necessary amount can he raised.
This whole project is built on faith in the
loyalty of our alumnae and friends and as the
days go by my faith is strengthened — I know
it COM he done and will he done.
When our faculty of forty members pledges
five thousand dollars (one tenth of the amount
we are raising) and eight members of the I Ionic
Department give or raise another thousand, it
Certainly seems that our twenty-five hundred
alumnae should have no trouble in raising forty
five thousand; if they would give in the same
proportion, it would amount to three hundred
thousand dollars. You can make your own calculation and see that none of them would have
to make a real sacrifice in order to reach their
goal. Every member (if the Mumnae Association is asked to give or raise a minimum of ten
dollars a year for a period of live years, and to
sign a pledge card to that effect ; if thoroughly
interested in doing something for their Alma
Mater and in having a share in this undertaking, every one will he glad to fall in line and
comply with the request.
One out-of-town friend of the School has
sent in his check for live hundred dollars;
another, for a hundred dollars; and a number
of smaller contributions have been sent through
students—one student alone has raised a hundred and thirty dollars among her friends and
several others as much as twentj five dollars.
Why? . . . because they are interested!
The present student hody will undertake to
raise at least ten dollars apiece by founders Day,
March 7th.
The Farmville Chamber of Commerce has
unanimously endorsed the erection of the Student Building and will appoint a Committee to
canvass the town during the month of February, fixing as their goal thirty thousand do]
lars, and will make their repoti at the Founders
Day Exercises.
We are hoping that every Alumna, without
an exception, will send in a contribution before
March 7th. Those who have made pledges are
urged to bring their payments up to date and
those who have not made pledges are urged to cut
out, till, and return the card printed in this issue.
Not only are our students working as students,
hut they are also winking through then organj
cations; in November the Dramatic Club made
a cash contribution ol five hundred dollars.
Remember that the Student Building is to be
the largest and handsomest building on the

campus and that it needs your help.
Yours very truly,

I lave you sent your $5.00?

J. I,. JAIMAN.
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AT THE COUNTY FAIR"

To Be Presented by Farmville Glee Club,
February 16 and 17.
The attention of the alumnae is particularl)
called to the fact thai the Glee Club Opera will
run for two nights, Friday and Saturday. Tl
who will ii"! be able to reach Farmville in time
for the performance Friday nighl will be able
to attend the opera Saturday night.
The ston of the opera, "At the County Fair"
deal- with two mothers who have each lu>; a
son. It i> verj interesting and also at times,
very amusing.
The principal roles of the Salvation Army
group are taken by Misses Kathleen Morgan,
Louise Jones, and < Hive Smith.
Miss Anabel Treakle is very interesting as
the "Honorable Mrs. Van Rensselear."
Miss [Catherine Kemp is the leading character
in the Italian group.
The fun of the opera will be supplied by Miss
Nell Mc Vrdle as "Lizzie" and Miss Janie Moore
as "James Eddy, the Baloon Man." Those of
the alumnae who -aw the "Snowman" in "The
Land of the Fairy Snow"' will know what to
cxi ect of " fames Eddy."

FOUNDER'S DAY MARCH SEVENTH
What Founder's Day Should Mean.
The privilege of celebrating each year the
birthday of our school should be a source of inspiration in us all. In the firsl place, we are
led
- daj to take an inventory of what we
have done in the way of an institution for the
professional training of teachers. This study
i> a matter of no small moment, for it begets
the pride that makes for such loyalty a we need
and a- we have always had in furthering the
aims of our school. In the second place, we take
time "ii this day to acquainl ourselves with the
stoi
ou we have become what w« are in
these less than forty years. The unfolding of
this almost miraculous progress inspires us to
catch a vision of what we may be, so we pause
i" be ome conscious of certain aims and aspirations yel unattained, and to project further plans
for the development of the institution that is our
Alma Mater.

HUMAN NATURE IN CHICKENS
In my studies of evolution, I have not yel discovered whether or nol man passed through the
bird stage, but 1 am sure he must haw or else
how i> it that man resembli
i chicken in so
many different wa
The title would seem to
indicate thai chickens, in their evolution, passed
through the man stage. Who know-,, perhaps
Whether this be true or whether we i
the
tnli to "Chicken Nature in Human-." we will
ree that thej are alike in many way-.
When we see a rooster strutting proudly
around among a flock oi hen-, we think immediate!) of the young man who walk- proudly
around thinking that all the girls are crazy about
him; who struts pompousl) down the street
sending killing glances at the girls and charming them so that the) can talk of nothing else
for weeks. When we see a rooster flop his
wings and crow, we think <>i the young man of

college age, who keeps his crowd entertained by
the latest of his wonderful achievements and
especially of the way in which he brought the
conceited young freshmen down.
The middle aged man can hardly congratulate
himself on the Fact that he has outgrown the
foibles of youth and resembles no longer this,
bis possible ancestor, lie. probably, still lias
the crowing habit. We can see him now at the
club, telling how he won a brilliant game of
golf or how be pulled off a business deal that
had baffled all his associates. Most of all we
think of the middle aged man, when we -re the
rooster roam over the field, find some choice
tidbit and. after he has eaten all be wants, rail
loudly to his family to come and partake of the
meal which he has so generously supplied. The
head of the home come- in after a successful
day in the office, sinks into the bit,' armchair,
and speaks thusly to his wife:
"My love, I've had a very successful day:
I pulled over a thousand dollar deal. 1 think
we should feel very proud of the way I've succeeded in business. Here is twenty dollars. Go
and buy you a new dress, hat and shoes tomorrow. I expect you will be glad to have -ome
new thing-."
"But—" hi- wife -tart- to reply.
"Do not protest, my dear, it is nothing. Here,
take ten dollars more and buy all the children
some clothes."
Men do not have a monopoly on tin- chicken
nature. Women also -how the trait- of their
ben ancestors. < >ur favorite anamilistic characterization of women, after kitten and cat. is
chicken and hen. \\ hen we see chickens wandering restlessly up and down, we think of the
girl of the later 'teen age. who -hop- every
morning, ride- every afternoon and dances ever} night. When we -ee one chasing madly
alter a butterfly, we think of the girl, always in
pursuit of the most thrilling thriller. When we
-ee two chickens, each straining at the end of
a worm, we remember that man. when hi' yieldto the charm- of woman, i- merch a worm whose
futun will IK- determined b) feminine cap:
If they break him each will gobble Up half of
his money; if one give- up in despair, the other
will gobble it all up. If. by chance, they should
both drop him to chase a butterfly, he may con
sider himself a very fortunate worm.
It i- the nice mature bin that remind- us most
of woman. She i- a motherly old soul who
- sedately up and down, gathering up
bites to eal from here and there.
She walks
around relating, bits of news to her frier
Once in a while --he chases a butterfly but nol
very long. Her plump body prevents a long
and speed) race. She cares for her children
very nicely. Sin
thai they have a plenty
of food. She protects them from enemies thai
might harm them. She resent- all interference
from other hen- who wi-h to offer advice on the
best methods of rai-ing good chicken-.
She
will even fly into the face of her lord and mater it she does not approve of the cour-e he itaking towards hi- offsprings. This hen. although -he like- gossip -omewhat, .- a pretty
good mother, who sees to it that her children get
a good start in life.
Roosters and hens both young and old, though
they may annoy us by eating our line vegetables,
make up a race that provide very fine Sunday
dinners and their decendauts, "evoluted" to a
much higher Stage, make very nice companions
at the same Sundav meal.

DA VIDSON'S
Department Store
"Farmville's

Largest and
Store"

Most

Progressive

The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery and
Footwear
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
FARMVILLE. VA.
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

First National Bank
FARMVILLE. VA.

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

MISSES DAVIDSON
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Suits. Coats, Dresses. Blouses. Dry Goods and
Notions
FARMVILLE, VA.

Gray's Drug Store
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of
Toilette Necessities and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VA.

R. W. Garnett & Co.
Leaders of Fashion
IX

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Si/e; and Styles
ScJiool Work a Specialty
Amateur Work Finished

FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS
Go to THE EACO THEATRE
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House
DR. L. D. WHITAKER. Manager
Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
\ i

D. W. GILLIAM'S
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVII.IJ.. VA.

THE COMMITTEE OF 39 ON PUBLIC
SCHOOL METHODS
AT Yorit SBRVICE
Material covering all
in the course of study.
rtmenti on proj'
nethod, motivation, the socialized
recitation programs
special daye
Write for information
to It. o. WICKHAM,

■

for \;i , Mnmpton, Va.
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THE ROTUNDA

upon the beginnings of the Student Building,
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Ass'n our home of dreams. Verily it shall he our
House Beautiful. It is not a thing of mortar
_ Published weekly by the students of The State Normal and brick. Ah. no, it is built of faith and hope
School, lannvillc, Va.
and love; the- faith of our president, the hope
Entered at second-class matter March 1, 1921, at the of the Students, the love of the alumnae.
post office of Farmville, Virginia, under the Act of
The workmen lay brick on brick, hut what
March 3, 1879.
makes this possible? Do dreams come true of
themselves?
There must he dynamic force at
Subscription £2.00 per year.
work in order to sec our cherished dreams realROTUNDA STAFF
ized. The faith of our president has begun the
work. Shall the hope of the students and the
Editor-in-Chief
ELIZABETH MOKING love of the alumnae fail t.i complete it?
Never!
Assistant Editor
DOROTHY LANGSLOW Because ol Our love for him who has the faith
BOARD OF EDITORS:
to undertake this work, because of our desire
News
ANNE MEREDITH to enter our house of dreams we shall stand heAthletic
NEI.L MCARDLE hind him until the dream is fully realized. We
Joke
EMILY CALCOTT
pledge him our loyalty.
Literary
PAULINE TIMBERLAKE
Students and alumnae, let us put our shoulders
Exchange
CAROLYN MORROW
Alumnae
Miss BROWNIE TALIAFERRO to the task. We are fully able to do it it we will.
It is our own House Beautiful that is going up.
MANAGERS:
Business Manager
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG Let us give of our money, of our time, of our
Some student says, "I have no money
Assistant Business Manager
GENEVIEVE BONNEWELL interest.
Circulation Manager
FLORENCE MILLER to give."
Then make a sacrifice, deny yourself
Assistant Circulation Manager
MARY MAUPIN
for
our
house
of dreams. One of the alumnae
Assistant Circulation Manager
CAROLYN PAYNE
sa\s.
"I
have
already
given." Give again. Not
Advertising Manager
CATHERINE KEMP
Typist
MARTHA PHILLIPS yet can we enter into our House Beautiful.
There are many bricks tt> lay before we can see
the fruition of our hopes.
Can we not give of our time to interest others
in the Student Building? We have many friends
who do not know aboul it. \c\l year several
hundred new girls will use the building. Perhaps they. tm). would like to have a part in it,
to make it their house of dreams. Tell them
about it. Let them have an opportunity to give.
Shall we not give of our interest? l.et us not
become so busy about other things that we forget
this and leave the whole burden to our president.
What is this we see, brick rising upon brick, That must not happen. It is not by faith alone,
daily reaching upward toward the sky? Oh, a nor by hope alone, nor by love alone, that out"
new building, you say.
Is that all? Can you House Beautiful shall rise, hut by combined efsee nothing mere than that? Look again. Do fort, president, students, and alumnae, all work
you ii"i see the great faith, the undaunted cour- ing together, we shall build the house and finish
age, the high hope-- of one among us who dares it.'
to dream great things and to make the dreams
come true.'
Farmville Baskel I'-all Team:
\\ e alumnae remember a time when our presGel in the game. We're hacking you up.
ident firsl began to dream of sueh a building as
Athenians.
tlii-. Hack in 1906 we used to say. "Wouldn't
it he wonderful if the literary societies had halls
When will vour S3.<K) come ;„"in?
of their own:** When we firsl Started student
government our longing was for a special room
Dr. Tidyman: "Miss Parker, will you help
of our own. As the school grew, more and more
ui a little with this question?"
this need was felt.
Miss Parker: "I'm helping as little as I can.
In our president's mind an ideal was formed.
now."
lie dreamed of a building large enough to house
all student activities, a building that would satisfy the longings of past years, meet the needs Farmville Varsity:
of future growth. At last the time came when
Best of luck. We're hacking YOU up.
the dream became a reality. Today we look out
»'dee Club.

l_^ T-l5

& CD

rCD

r-H

r-noxx i

COMING! !
It's
We
It's
For

coming this month
prepared for it in the fall
tile grandest sort of meeting
the gathering of us all.

Keep in mind February
The date is 2.^-25
Por our Annual Slate Conference
Which is not a myth.
We meet for inspiration
And for information true
And then to give the vision
So others may go too.
Do plan to give yourself this treat
Now ask for desired news
And plan to bring your friends
To hear the mission views.
To go to foreign lands
Is our purpose true and strong
The Volunteer Conference
Helps to carry this along.
So don't forget the date
And don't forget to pray
That the spirit of our Master
O'er the Conference will hold sway.
The Animal State Conference of Virginia
Volunteer Union will he held at Radford Normal School. February 2.V25. 1923.
Ma\c you sent your $5.00?

COLLEGE CUT OUTS
Large Stadium for University of Illinois.
The new stadium of the University of Illinois.
costing over two million dollars, will be dedicated on November 3, at the annual game with
Chicago University. The stadium, exclusive of
approaches, will cover an area of eight acres.
The east and west stands alone contain seventeen miles ni seats with a capacity of 55.000 persons.
The completion of the North and South
ends will bring the total seating capacity to
120.000.
S. I. N. 'A.
Captain Farmville Basket Ball Team:
Do your best and we will he satisfied. ( iood
luck.
larnian.
When will your $5.00 come in?
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FABMVILLE DEFEATS
HARRISONBURG S. N. S,
Fast Sextette Wins Hard Game.
26 to 22.
,e Interscholastic
.o.eisc.naMH «
The firsl game of tinBasketaS*Cl,i;i11
sea80" was won ,v ' K' l'an1nv,,k' .N?™
Sextette when H met the Harrisonburg S. N. S.
team ... Hamsonburg Saturday night, February
•""'' .
,
...
i,i
From the firsl tao ofl it was evident that the
game was going to be hard-fought for and close,
each team showing a fijhtang spin! thai never
I! ..
\ 4- .1.
..1 .,• ll.n t,^t ,....,.-!.,,- lilt-.
Bays die.
At
the end
of the first quarter Eiarrisonburg was one point ahead and at the end
of the first half Farmville was one ahead. From
then 'in the game was too thrilling to remember
such details the game being won by Farmville
in the last thirty seconds of play, each forward
shooting a field goal.
There was no outof-the-ordinarj star playing on either side, both playing good hall the
long shots ot Adah Long being the outstanding
feature of Harrisonburg which was equalled by
the close guarding of her guard—Mamie Sexion.
official record is as follows:
,,

,

D

}'hih Long
Forward
£ Wagstorl
Forward
£ Bel
....Center
Helen WagstorT... Side (.'enter
Coleman
Guard
lendncks
Guard

mididdle, a member of one of the oldest families
THE BIENNIAL MEETING OF
in America. Alas. 1 spoke too soon for Miss So
THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION phie Doolittle knew the immediate descendents
of uncle Josh and it took her hut a very few moments to make the fact plain to me that OIK- of his
sons remained in Richmond for seven years for
At the lasl biennial meeting of the Alumnae having taking ways.
Since these two sad experiences incurred I
Association we were exposed to the contagion
have
tilled out a questionnare for the school
of Dr. Jarman's enthusiasm for the Student
hoard.
Building, and not being entirely immune, we
_
The questioner asked. "Have you had the
fat j,
A]1(, ])v{nn, W(, ^^ wha| |la(, ,
mumps?'
pened, we had unanimously voted to undertake
"No."
t(1 rais(> ,,.,], ,„• the $10o.om needed to erect this
"Have you had smallpox?"
IlUlI(linL,,
With the 8logan, "50,000 by the Bi"No."
ennial Meeting, fune 1923," the various chaptcrg wem rf m tQ work. and ,)r
|;m|].m wilh
"Have you had typhoid fever?"
• ht jQ wnrk
"No."
;i hi h faith jn ug al>n wi.m
|t
"I lave you tonsils?'[s (,inu.Mlv h„1)n, tllat every [0yal daughter of
'
o
"Have you ancestors?"
our Alma Mater who can possibly do so will
"NO!"
return this year to see the opening of this
splendid building, which represents the hopes and
dreams of thousands of Alumnae and friends
When will your $5.00 come in?
and which is to serve as the center of the social
and religious life of the school through the years
Teacher: "Will you please wake that student
to come. Let us justify Dr. Jarman's belief in
us, and help make this a memorable year in the up for me?"
j;;^;^
Student: "Wake her up yourself. You put
her to sleep."
An Announcement.

.S:.ix) for the Student Building Fund!

$5.00 for the Student Building Fund!

/.•,,-,,,-.,//•
Thursday
• iiursoav afternoon
anei m on the
ine Y.
i. \\.
\\ . C.
v . A.
. \. gave
s>a\ e its
us
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE
. _ ... .. hrst birthday party oi this session, Girls whose
FARMVILLi.. VA.
A. B. lreakic ,)n,h(,ax., C(im, „," Sc.,„,n,her. (Ktoher. and fanHenrietta HaU
.;,
,
.
,
,
.
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
U R iuvik (| m th(
nnashllll
lt
fuur
luha Reed thi'
Everybody had a lovely time playing
Capital Stock
$ 50.000.00
playing
Elsie Bell
Surplus
100,000.00
, ,, gam
games and dancing.
nig.
Delightful
i^eugn
refreshments
">""£ Hall wm, ^^ b ,,„■,,,,„.,.,. of ^ y w S(ina,
"The Old Reliable Bank"
Mamie Sexton oiminjt,n.

Field Goals: Harrisonburg 7—Long (4),
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?
Wagstoff (2), Rosen (1).
Farmville 12—
Have you sent your $5.00?
Treakle (6), Hall (6). Free throws: Harrisonburg 8 in 11. WagstoflE (6), Long (2).
Farmville 6 in 8, Hall (6).
POOR RELATIONS!
INSUR0RS
Substitutes: Harrisonburg: Rosen for Waj
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
stofT; Wagstorl for Rosen; Chenaull for llenFARMVILLE. VA.
dricks.
'" my youth 1 have suffered from many
Referee Geo. Walker.
Umpire Kramer, diseases, among which were measles, whooping
Scorer James. Timekeeper Deanton.
COUgh, and pneumonia, hut worse than all oi
these was tiie bad case of ancestors thai I had. STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
1 had a wonderful time when I had the
FARMVILLE, VA.
HAMPDEN-SIDNEY DRAMATIC
measles, because I could just stay in bed and eat
J. I.. JARMAN, President
PI MR AT FARMVILLE '""' B'ceP« ',ut ,nat uas n,,t ,1('arly sogood a time
as I had looking up the pedigree of my great, great
For Catalogue address Till-. REGISTRAR,
•
aunt Amelia. The reason for the fun was that
I'.race Shepherd had Haunted some of her un- State Normal School for Women, Farmville,
Presents "Suppressed Desires" and
godly ancestors in my faee. Just to prove that Virginia.
Minstrel.

Garland, Martin & Blanton

mine were as good as hers 1

looked

up Aunt

Amelia. Held up as a paragon of virtue she was
Friday evening, February 1. at 8:30, the a quiet, dignified sort of old lady and was the
Jongleurs of Hampden Sidne) College presented wife of lord Senator Jeremiah Snodgrass. When
"Suppressed Desires" and a Minstrel in the An- | had completed mj lengthy narration of Aunt All the latest and up-to-date styles always on
hand
ditorium of the Farmville Stan- Normal School. Amelia at school the nexl day my joy knew no
The players manifested unusual dramatic abil- bounds. Grace withdrew from the field with HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY
ity. The audience dangled on a thread oi susi^Jn^.inir colors y^hile mine waved high in glory.
pense and tears sprang, unforhidden. to the My joy was still at it&hti£hl when we went hack
eyes, through the troubles of the superl Henri- to school the next day. It was not to wave high
QUALITY MILLINERY
etta and the masterly Stephen, while it was com- very long for it was doomed to an untimely
Main Street
pletel) captivated b) the CO) and demure Mabel, death. Grace prissed. yes prisses. ill with tin Rear Chappell Co.'s Store
The scene of the Minstrel was laid in a cabaret, news that an inconsiderate brother of .Aunt
where the wit and hunioi of the waiters, the Amelia's had been hung for stealing a horse,
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
elegantl) groomed men, and the alluring charm
While- in the mountains one summer I ran
Watches,
Clocks, Diamonds, Rings,
and grace of the women, especially the bobbed- across an old maid who bragged of lit'." ancestry
Class and Sorority Rings
haired blonde, portrayed against a letting oi from morning until night. I was always quite a
gorgeous gowns and brilliant lights gave to the bit of a smart-aleck and chirped up and told tier of
spectators an hour of pure delight.
my mother's great grand uncle, Mr. Joshuah W'hi-

MILLINERY

Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw

MARTIN-The Jeweler
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801 Ohio St.. L'rhana. 111.
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I tear Girls at S. X. S..

Farmville, Va.

-LITERARYOOC1ETIEO
ATHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY NEWS
The Athenian Literary Society held its regular meeting in the Association Room on Tuesday. January 30th.
Following the husiness, a
very interesting program was given on James

Whitcomb Riley.
Vocal Duet
Ellen Calloway, Mabel Edwards
The Life of James Whitcomb Riley
Reading
Riley •'•The Children's Poet"

Doris Fletcher
Daisv Mitchell

Genevieve Bonnewell
Short Selections from Riley
Sylvia Folston
The Pierian, Argus, and Jefferson Societies
met Tuesday, January 30, for the purpose of

The decreasing number of familiar names in
each successive issue of the ROTIM>.\ that I
have seen warns me that, if 1 adhere to my original plan to write to you. 1 must do so soon or
there will he none of "my girls" there to receive
the letter.
I think the ROTUNDA a very creditable paper and always full of interest to an ex-Farmvilleite. I search every column of the copy sent
me for the names of those I know. I am sending you a ropy of our school paper, which you
may find interesting.
Recently it has heen
made an all-year-round daily and contains the
essentials of both general and local news.
How busy you all must he and happy, too, in
anticipation of the new Student Building. Success to you in your effort for what you have
needed so much. I wish it were possible for
me to drop in long enough to say "Hello." and
to witness the progress you are making.
I find the University of Illinois a very busy
and interesting place. Our enrollment this year
is about eighty-three hundred, which, with the
additional thousand of faculty, office help, and
research workers, make enough for a fair sized
city in itself. I like the students very much.
The girls are lovely, but 1 must say they do
not excel the girls 1 knew at Farmville in real
sweetness and courtesy. And the boys! Did
you know there are three and three-tenths boys
for every girl? Xow don't you all want to

organizing a joint society. The name and colors of the society were discussed and a committee \\a> appointed to select these. The constitution was presented by committee representative- of each society and was adopted hy the
come?
group. The officers were elected as follow-:
There are so many things to do and see that
I 'resident
Elizabeth Moring it i- to be regretted that one can not be a part
Vice-president
Emily Calcott of it all. This week the leading attraction to
me is Stuart Weller's dramatic production of
"The Book of Job." This afternoon I enjoyed
Miss A. B. Treakle:
Mam blood thirsty adjurations and here's a very able discussion of the problem of suffering involved and the literary structure of the
hoping your luck holds.
"Hook." which was intended to prepare one for
Third Professional Class.
the dramatic rendition Wednesday evening. I
have been too busy to attend many of the fine
$5.00 for the Student Building Fund
attractions, but managed to -ee Mrs. Fiske in
"The Last Card" and the Urban High .School
faculty in "Come Out of the Kitchen" this
STUDENT BUILDING FUND
month, and expect to see the Coffee-Miller players in "Gammer Gurton's Needle," a very old
The contributions to the Student Building play, next Friday evening. If they ever come
Fund for the past week are. as follows:
to Virginia and S. X. S. can get them, do so,
Mary Stephenson
$10.00 for they are tine.
Gamma Thets Sorority
5.00
I wish 1 might hear from all of "my girls;"
Frances Evans
10.00 I am wondering about the whereabouts of so
Miss Bullock
10.00 many of them. ITbana is not so far from FarmMildred Cobbs
1.00 ville that maybe some of you will stray this far
Mi- Von Schilling
15.00 from home some day. If so, do not fail to let
Mary |efferson
100 me know. You will be quite likely to find me at
Teresa Scot!
10.00 801 Ohio St.. Urbana. or at \M Natural History
Mrs. Lillian < iheushaiu Cocks
5.00 Building, University of Illinois.
I Handle ('.entrv
2.00
Mo-t cordially your-.
I ,ucye 1 h.well
2.00
Mr. W. W. Jackson
5.00
Bessie I,. Ashton.
II
isi
i\\
i

lai

th
w

Total

$76.00 Mi>s Florence Buford:

GRAND TOT. 11.. $13,89224.
Farmville Varsity Squad:
Absent in body, with you in spirit. Win.
The Remains.

Beal "em up. we're behind you.
College Seniors.
When will your $5.00 come in?

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without bath
J. C). HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST
FARMVILLE, VA.

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at
LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE
on Third Street

We Are Knockers
Every Day We Are on the Job—We

KNOCK SPOTS
Phone 249

W. E. ENGLAND
Merchant Tailor

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Footwear
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE
Banjo,

Guitar,

Mandolin. Cornet

GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN
j Pupils prepared for orchestra, concert and church
work

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

SHANNON'S
Soda Shop and Bakery
MAIN STREET AT HIGH
Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties
to eat.
We specialize in catering to Normal School Students.

W. J. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Farmville Basket

Have you icnl your $5.00i

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Hall Team:

Work to win. yet play.

We are back of you, Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School

Mi^s Barlow.

Supplies
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CL ^SS

$i

1885
1886
1887

75.1 HI
200.< X)
350.00
575.00

ISSN

188!»
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
18! 1.1
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

350.00
300.00
X7? 00

700.00
700 (X)
1.050.00
1,100.00
1,000.00
1,050.00
650.00
71 « ).00
875.00
925.00
1,225.00
1.725.00
1.400.00
1 .(.50.00
1.575.00
1,400.00
1700.00
2,150.00
2,625.00
3.100'H)
2,700.00
3,500.00
2.575.00
3,925.00
3,675.00
4,200.00
5.175.00
3,150.00
4,175.00
4,475.00

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

$

$

7<M).00

1'IOf,

PAID

PLEDGED

M OTA

15.00
100.00
150.00
505.00
5.00
50.00

15.00
5.00
121.50

130.00

50.00

5.00
10.00

50.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
175.00
50.00
150.00
65.00
255.00
555.00
125.00
170.00

5.00
10.00
50.00
70.00
50.00
95.00
15.00
80.00
55.00
25.00
95.00
15.00
57.00
90.00
90.00
5S2.50
787.00
785.00
609.50
295.00
498.00
251.00
299.50
128.00
55.00
4'.0.00
H.O.OO

65.00
240.00
220.00
300.00
964.5(1
1.567.00
1.42'». 50
1,240.50
;
2').00
1.251.00
491.00
1,220.00
321.00
156.00
2.479.00
5.515.00

Kt Presidenl of the Alumnae Vsaociation, I
have assigned a reasonable quota for each Graduating Class, based HIM.II the number in the Class.
The above tabulation shows the amounts pledged
ruiil paid to date.
Please cul oul and return tin- pledge card,
filled in. with as generous a pledge as you can
make. We would like to have the firsl paymenl
cash.
PAULINE CAMPEII

President Alumnae Association.
S'l'l DENTS' BUILDING FUND
STATE

NORMAL

SCHOOL FOB

WOMEN

P VRMVILLE, \ A.

Have you sent your $5.00?
Dear Joan:
Poor thing! You are such an ardent sup
porter of my Varsity and you can never go to any
of their games! I feel so sorry for you. And I am
going i" tell yon about some of the high-lights
of our trip. I won't hore you with an official
account oi the game because Miss Buford is
going to write such an account and I know you
will see it.
()f course, you heard the peppy send-off the
student^ gave us a^ we were leaving Friday
morning. And Mfss Camper was so sweet to
take our baggage to the station, although I didn't
have any. Doc Frasier and Miss Barlow wen
the official senders off and there were a lot of
unofficial senders but I won'! call their names
for fear of that Student Committee. They were
not there to s(c for themselves and they will
never hear a word from me.
1 was quite a joyous monkey until I got on
the train and saw old Xicko-- that kra/.y Kat
nf Teence Bell's. We had quite a peaceful trip
lo Lynchburg. though, only if the tram had heen
going at the same rate as String's tongue we
would have reached Lynchburg before we were
due at Tuggles.
We were met at Lynchburg by a Mi>s Thorn
hill who seemed quite glad to see US. Here Miss

Buford fed us
192....

Name

A is for Alumnae, their loyalty showing.
1! is for Building, so rapidly growing.
C is for Campus upon which is Stands.
D is for Deht. making urgent demands.
E is for Effort, each brick to install.
P is for Fun, as we work, one and all.
('■ is for Gymnasium, with swimming pool mar.
II is for Hearth, where the fire will hum clear.
I is for Interest, by many friends shown.
J is for Dr. Jarman, beloved where'er known.
K is for Knocks, as the hammers fast fly.
I, is for Legislature, our willing ally.
M is for Money, fifty thousand green hills.
X is for Need, which this money fulfill-.
0 is for Organizations, a room for each one.
P is for Pledges— when made, the work's done.
(J is for Quarters, where Alumnae may rest.
R is for Reunion—next June brings the best.
S is for Students, who've answered each call.
T is for Triumph, when the roof covers all.
1 i> for Union, in which there i> strength.
V is for live dollar bilk, marching in for March 7.
W is for Walls, rising high in the air.
X is for "< fuestion"- how much do you care':
Y i- for Yell, for our Normal the best.
7. is for Zeal, which assures success.

Class

Home \ddres>

the girls had ham sandwiches,

while she had a nice steak. Xicko cried for
milk hut she paid no mind to him.
On the train from Lynchburg to Charlottes
ville we traveled with another basketball team,
hut they couldn't he compared to my team

1 hereb) promise the following payments to why thej had to carrj a basketball to show they
were a team.
the Students' Building Fund:
Paid
.alter date $
.after date S
.after date $
.after dale $
.after date $

Harnsonburg was lovely to the girls and also
showed me quite a hit of attention. Why, 1
was introduced to Miss Lancaster. 'The team
gOl awfully sleepy Saturday SO Miss I hi find advised them to go to bed. But the three Mappers

Elmer, Etta and Rosabelle had a grand time
flapping and I wenl along as chaperon.
Xow. I shall tell you a few bits about the
most thrilling game I ever saw. Yes, the Farmville rooters carried me and Xicko to the game
and we had reserved seats. Joan. I never heard
SO much noise. The cheer leaders were the peppiest I have ever seen or heard. I wish oui
girls could have heard them. You know about
imitation. I hit. Joan. 1 can't tell you much about
the game. I held my breath most of the time and
my heart stopped beating when A. Ik dented the
lloor. But we heat them. Joan we did. Bui
just think what those girls had to bring them
good luck. Mis- Coach had two "Buck-eyes"
'ferine wore a rabbit's i""l and Xicko and I
were there they could have won without us
all. for I never saw such playing.
I'our Julia gol a black eye, hut she was so
proud of it. Said she wouldn't get rid of it
for money.

After the >how we were given a wonderful
banquet by the rlarrisonburg people.
1 wenl
hut old Xicko got left and I j11-1 laughed and
laughed!
1 wish you could have seen and heard »ui
-iris after the game.
They were SO happy.
Coach let them break training and they ate some
candy.
Enough about rlarrisonburg. The trip was
long hut interesting. You see. Mrs. Da) sent
Us -mue delightful fried chicken. The girls ate
and then slept' Then came Richmond here

we changed. Ami I changed my mind about
traveling for those girls just pulled me up and
down street cars.

I hit the trip has nearly finished me I must
go lo sleep. I'd rather have my bed in Farmville than all Harnsonburg.
Yours in basketball.
Poly (Julia's monkey

/

When will your $5.00 come in?

The Pure Food Store
FOR
LUNCHEON AND PICNIC
NECESSITIES
LET US SUPPLY THAT FEED

CHAS. BUGG & SON
k.\KM\ II.I.K, VIRGINIA

MONTAGUE REALTY GO.
Real Estate and Insurance
MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE. Business Manager

Lynchburg, Va.
\i Charlottesville I was met by two Pro 503 Krise Bldg.
fessors from the University. They were the
sweetest things lo me. Carried me for a streel
"ATTENTION LADIES"
car ride and bought me a drink milk-shake—
AT LAST
at a dnitf >tore.
GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY
1 got awfully sleepy from Charlottesville t"
4
pair
for $5.00—See Miss G. Bonnewell—
Harnsonburg don't remember anything hut
Room 122
that Mis- Buford almost got left at one of the
siations. Enough about my trip.
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills

\
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We air fortunate in having Dr. '!'. K. Young
come i" U-- February 12. 13. and 14 to -peak on
Christian Fundamentals. Me will have informal
talks on spiritual subjects these three evenings
at prayers ami will also talk al chapel on The
Laws of ' '•<><]. a- follows:
Tuesday The Law of Sacrifice.
\\ ednesday The I .aw of Service.
Thursday The Law of Love.
Mi-- Gladys Bryson, a traveling secretary
for Y. \\ . (,*. A., will visit Farmvillc February
10. 11. and 12.
Alumnae, we wish to welcome you always to
your school Home, especially to membership in
your V. \\ . C. V where your suggestions and
active participation will he of great value.
•'anmille Basket I'-all Team.
I ire Harrisonburg Normal School:
Forget it and play hall. Pulling for you at

much about the Student Building hut let us not
think of it as a matter of fact thing which some
one else should work for. instead each of us,
Students as alumnae should feel that the Student
Building is our home, that we have a part in
helping to build it. it i> a privilege which may
never come to us again, and a way of showing
that we are loyal. The Student Building SO
far will he our largest gift to our Alma Mater.
[s each of her daughters going to have a share
in giving this gift? ' >r arc we going to be selfish
and let some one else do our part? This should
never he' l.et us rally to the aid of our Alma
Mater, giving unselfishly to her as she has given
to us. Then, we can truly sing:
"All hail. Alma Mater! Dear mother to thee,
Thy daughters true, faithful and loyal will he."
Miss Anne Belle Treaklc,
State Normal School. Harrisonburg, \ a.:
Play hard. We are backing you.
Athletic Council.
I lave you sent your S3.00?
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$5.00 for the Student Building Fund!

$5.00 PER CABINET

When will your $5.(HI come in?

2000 W. MARSHALL ST., RICHMOND, VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

People's National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.
4% Interest on Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
In front of Post Office
All Work Guaranteed

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS

POST OFFICE PHARMACY

ma Mater, I'ear Mother." whal do these
words mean to us. her daughters? They are
so beautifully expressed in our Alma Mater
SOUL;.
DO we love our
Vlma Mater Song?
Does it not bring into our hearts the love and
devotion for Alma Mater, which her daughters
should have?
Alma .Mater, according to Webster, means
[fostering mother." This meaning i> certainly
tti
our Alma Mater. She fosters us in c\
er\ \\a\ while we are here in school and after
We li ive. She is a true mother, unselfish and
Hi riuj,' is her efforts to bring to her daughters
tin best in knowledge, truth, and service. Think
of th( ideal- f..r which she stands, think of her
stm-de through the years to obtain these ideals.
She has grown from a very small institution to
Blanker <>nc. richer in wisdom, goodness and
truth. Let us as her daughters follow her noble
Riuple. aspiring to attain the ideals which she
Is for us!
\ hi n we Bee some of the results of her work.
I .nticiilarly. the Degree C'las>, al it comes
'to pa\ tribute to Alma Mater, and we join in
tin tribute by singing our devotion; (Iocs it not
Stii our hearts? Does it not arouse in US a desire to do something for our \lma Mater? We
work for those whom we love, we sacrii
things for them, hut do we work anil sacrifice
anvilIMIL; for Alma Mater?
There are many opportunities for showing
itlu- devotion one that each of us has. namely
working for the Student Building. We hear so

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

FARMVILLE HERALD

LOYALTY TO ALMA MATER
Love for Alma Mater.

FUTURK TEACHERSI Write lor our complete
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Richmond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note
Books, Inks, Tabletl and in fad everj article for
Schools and Colleges.
Write for Utesl catalogues and price list.

Monogram Stationery

Mis end

Doc. F.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
and
PAGF and SHAW CANDIES

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY
I i' ill is in

Confectioneries, Fruity Blank Books
Stationery, School Supplies
Fraternity and Club Jewelry
STATIONERY

COME TO

Burrells Kash Grocery
FOR

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

HERFF-JONES COMPANY
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
INDIANAPOLIS
We Manufacture the Standard King for the
Farmville State Normal School

WB MAKE Till-. DEGREE CLASS RINGS

L. G. BALF0UR CO., Attleboro. Mass.

College Stationers and Printers

SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE

PINE STATIONERY AND

401-02 Methodist Building, Richmond, Va.

ENGRAVING

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmon)-, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

SCHOOL SKAF, STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
XCIlllboifc AGENCY
LEATHER

GOODS

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

ROY MOOSE
PHOTOGRAPHER
OVER GARLAND & McINTOSH
OPEN ONLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL PRICES TO S. N. S. STUDENTS

SURBERARLNpAIl;CO>lPA\Y
PUBLISHrKsSivil KS Sl\rH)NI:KS
CHARLOTTE5VILLE- • VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THK ROTUNDA

•
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formerly Head of the Home Department here.
He was an accomplished scholar and writer, and
at the time of his death was preparing, in collaboration with Mr. Philip Bruce and Dr. Lyon
The revision of the courses of study for the G. Tyler, a History of Virginia as told in the
high schools of Virginia lias been begun by the lives of its leading citizens.
direction of the State Board of Education, and
will be completed in time for the new courses to
Mamie honey. I'm betting on you. Good luck
he available at the beginning of the session of
to
all.
Louise.
1023-1024. Mr. J. M. Grainger is chairman of
the committee on English, Mr. I.tar oi the com$5.00 for the Student Building Fund!
mittee on History, Miss Nellie Smithey, of the
Roanoke High School, is a member of the committee on Mathematics and Miss Louisa Glassell,
of Fiona Vocational School, rlerndon, is serving
on the committee on Agricultural and Home
Economics.
Miss Myrtle Crenels will complete work for
her B. S. degree at George Peabody College for
Teachers this year.
The General Education
Board awards annually in that institution three
scholarships, each having the value of $100 a
month and expenses. Miss Crenels, though still
an undergraduate student, has been honored with
the gift of one of these scholarships.
Student: "There's some mistake in my grade.
Miss Janie Slaughter, who is studying for her
1
don't
think I deserve an absolute zero."
Master's degree at William and Mary College,
Teacher:
•"Neither do 1. hut it's the lowest
has received the $25 prize given by the college
magazine for general excellence and variety of grade I am allowed to give."
contributions. A recent number of the magaTeacher (in nature study class l : "When do
zine contained a story and pietns hy Miss
the leaves begin to turn?"
Slaughter.
Drowsy pupil: "The night before exams."
Miss l.ynette Brock is administrative principal
this year of the Armstrong School in Elizabeth
A daring young chemist Ed. Hyde
City County. There are five grades with seven
To make nitro glycerine tried
teachers. The building is new and has two
With a flash and a roar
lunch rooms, a hospital room, a library and a
Ed thru the clouds tore
teacher's rest room. The Patrons' League is
"He's
a rising young fellow," they cried.
interested and active, and has done much to
make the school thoroughly up-to-date.
Prof.: "When is a student not a student?"
Miss (Catherine Cook is one of our husiest
Pupil:
"Nine times out of ten."
alumnae. She is principal of the Commerce
Street School in Roanoke, a member of the
Mary: "What does B. A. stand for?"
Normal School Hoard. President of the RoanokeLiz:
"Oh, that's a Bachelor's degree.'
Salem Alumnae Chapter, and last summer she
Mary:
"Is that what Mr. Lea has."
assisted in conducting parties of tourists abroad.
Next summer she will have her own travel parMr. Fattig: "Why are the days longer in
lies to Europe, making two trips during the vasummer
than in winter?"
cation.
Bright
Pupil: "Because heat makes every
The Roanoke-Salem Chapter gave a tea on
(
January 1 >. which was much enjoyed. A nice thing expand."
sum was realized for the Student Building.
Margaret: "What's that you're drawing?''
The Farmville Chapter has been feeling very
Julia: "A dog."
happy since January 2'>, when $<>n was added to
Margaret: "Where's his tail?"
its Student Building Fund, the proceeds of a
lulia: "Oh, that's still in the ink hottle."
moving picture benefit for which the Chapter
lenders Dr. W'hitaker hearty thanks. A suhWe wonder if the business manager of the
-cription card-party will he given February 13,
ROTUNDA
is going to be able to keep straight
and a George Washington Tea later. Mr. John
and
yet
make
Loth ends meet.
Powell, because of his interest in onr institution,
will come to Farmville this Bpring to give a conSenior: "My hose are so cowardly."
cert, for the benefit of the Student Building.
Junior:
"Why?"
The date has not yet heen definitely settled. hut
Senior: "Because they're always running.'
it will he advertised in time for a large audience
to greet him.
Academic Senior: "And you're teaching, too,
An alumnae chapter has just been organized
this term?"
in Bristol, \ a., with twenty members.
Teaching Senior: "Two. I'm teaching 'hout
Mis. George Esser, of Norton, died at her
sixty."
home January 3. Mrs. Esser was t'ornierh
Mis-. \lar\ Cary Taylor of \co>niac. and gradThe girl across the hall wants to know if the
uated from Farmville Normal in 1('14. She
was popular in school and very active in the "Western Union" isn't a cowboy's wedding.
communities in which she taught.
Miss Russell, in English: "Order, order!"
Many alumnae will learn with regrel of the
Maria Stcnctt (dreamily): •"Chocolate- stir,
death in Washington, D. C, January 21, after please."
a brief illness of pneumonia, of Dr. Alfred
lames Morrison, son of Mrs. Portia Morrison,
When will your $5.(K) come in?

ALUMNAE NOTES

HUBARD'S
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants -Banners
Pillow Cases

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

BUREAU OF INFORMATION

GARLAND & MclNTOSH
DRUGGISTS
The REXALL Store
Agents for Eastman Kodaks
W'c invite von to visit onr new fountain
FARMVILLE,

VIRGINIA

BALDWIN'S
Classy

NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Shoes,
Goods. Notions, Etc.

Dry

WHITE DRUG COMPANY
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over
Half a Century

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and
Stationery
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

WE TAKE PRIDE
In preparing and serving the most elaborate banquets
at the most reasonable price.
Banquets for school organizations our specialty.
VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

BARROW GOAL CO.
QUALITY

SERVICE

PHONES 166 and 148

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ice Cream and Butter
PHONE 55

r
s

